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Craftsboys Mini Heat Gun
with 530 Piece Assorted

Heat Shrink Tube Kit

$24.95
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Short Description

This fast and easy to use heat gun is comfortable to hold and is light weight. It features two
speed/temperature settings for quiet operation. Temperature max of 125°C (257°F) is perfect for heat
shrinking your wires and cables. There is a safety shield on the nozzle, and it has a built-in bracket for self-
support and table top use. This heat gun is ideal for heat shrink tubing, embossing, or for drying a variety of
paints, glues, and inks. This kit includes 530 pieces of assorted colors of heatshrink perfect for the DIY
hobbyist. If you are creating or repairing computer wires or cables, this is the perfect tool for you!
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Description

This fast and easy to use heat gun is comfortable to hold and is light weight. It features two
speed/temperature settings for quiet operation. Temperature max of 125°C (257°F) is perfect for heat
shrinking your wires and cables. There is a safety shield on the nozzle, and it has a built-in bracket for self-
support and table top use. This heat gun is ideal for heat shrink tubing, embossing, or for drying a variety of
paints, glues, and inks. This kit includes 530 pieces of assorted colors of heatshrink perfect for the DIY
hobbyist. If you are creating or repairing computer wires or cables, this is the perfect tool for you!

Features

 

Tube Material:Made of Polyolefin, Shrinkage Ratio:2:1 (will shrink to 1/2 its supplied diameter)
Length: 45mm, Internal Diameter: 1.5mm/2mm/3mm/4mm/5mm/6mm/8mm/10mm，Shrinking ratio:
2:1
Suitable for electrical insulation, wire bundling, colour coding, mechanical protection, wire/cable joints
and daily repairs etc
Heat Gun: 3.3 FT Long Cable. Hot air shrink gun was made of high quality stainless steel inside and ABS
plastic outside,simple design and durable quality, mini dimensions 240*50mm / 9.44*1.97in
Voltage&Cooling Holes:Voltage 110V, the temp of the nozzle could reach to 200° in seconds.The heat
vents of heat gun tail can decreased the internal high temp and extend the life

 

Specifications

Package includes:

-2:1 Shrink Tube x 530pcs
-Heat Gun x 1
(Quantity x Supplied internal diameter)
80pcs x 1.5 x 45mm approx.
160pcs x 2.0 x 45mm approx.
60pcs x 3.0 x 45mm approx.
100pcs x 4.0 x 45mm approx.
30pcs x 5.0 x 45mm approx.
20pcs x 6.0 x 45mm
20pcs x 8.0 x 45mmapprox.
20pcs x 10.0 x 45mm approx.
20pcs x 10.0 x 45mm approx.
20pcs x 10.0 x 45mm approx.

Minimum Shrinkage Temp: +70°C
Full Shrinkage Temp: +110°C maximum
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Operating Temperature: -55°C to + 125°C
Supplied internal diameter: 1.5mm, 2mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm,10mm
Item Shape: Round/Flat
Color: Black, Red, Blue, Yellow, Green,Clear

Additional Information

SKU CB-10530W

Weight 2.0000

Color White

Tool Type Technicians Tools


